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A Study of Printed Spiral Coils for Neuroprosthetic 
Transcranial Telemetry Applications
Maulik R. Shah, Richard P. Phillips, and Richard A. Normann,* Member, IEEE
Abstract—  W e hav e  ex p lo red  th e  u se  o f  p r in te d  sp ira l  coils 
(P S C ’s) fo r  n e u ro p ro s th e tic  t r a n s c ra n ia l  te le m e try  ap p lica tio n s . 
W e fa b ric a te d  tw o-d im en sio n a l P S C ’s o n  a  th in  (25 m ) poly- 
im id e  su b s tra te  u sing  c o p p e r (35 /im ) a s  a  co n d u c tin g  m a te ria l. 
A ll th e  coils h a d  a  fixed in n e r  d ia m e te r  o f  1.0 cm . W e fa b ric a te d  
tw o  sets o f  coils. O ne  se t o f  coils consisted  o f 2- to  5 - tu rn  
c irc u la r  a n d  sq u a re  sp ira l  coils a n d  h a d  d iffe re n t t ra c e  w id th s 
(W7), d iffe re n t sp ac in g s (S ) be tw een  a d ja c e n t tra c e s , a n d  d iffe ren t 
o u te r  d iam e te rs . T h e  o th e r  se t o f  coils co n sisted  o f  5 - tu rn  c irc u la r  
sp ira l  coils a n d  h a d  fixed in n e r  a n d  o u te r  d iam e te rs  b u t  d iffe ren t 
to  ra tio s . W e m ea su re d  loss re sis tan ces ( a n d  ) 
a n d  q u a lity  fa c to rs  ( ) o f these  coils a t  d iffe re n t re so n a tin g  
freq u en c ie s  in  th e  ra n g e  o f  5 -4 0  M H z. O v e r th is  freq u en cy  ra n g e , 
we o b se rv ed  th a t  fo r  fixed in n e r  a n d  o u te r  d iam e te rs , th e  coil 
w ith  th e  la rg e s t ach iev ed  th e  low est a n d  th e  h ig h est 
a n d  . T hese  e lec trica l p ro p e rtie s  a n d  th e  fac t th a t  these  
coils c an  co n fo rm  to  th e  com plex  co n v o lu ted  c o rtica l su rface  
suggest th a t  a  P S C  [15] can  p ro v id e  a  v iab le  a lte rn a tiv e  to  a  
co n v en tio n al w ire -w o u n d  coil fo r  n e u ro p ro s th e tic  tra n s c ra n ia l  
te le m e try  ap p lica tio n s .
Index Terms—  C oil efficiency, coil losses, n eu ro p ro s th es is , 
p r in te d  sp ira l coil, t r a n s c ra n ia l  te le m e try  system .
I. INTRODUCTION
R ESEARCHERS have dem onstrated that by electrically 
stim ulating the visual cortex o f blind volunteer, spots of 
light (term ed phosphenes) could be evoked w here a sighted 
individual would norm ally have his/her visual field [2], [7]. 
If  patterns o f electrically evoked phosphenes can be sys­
tem atically organized to convey useful spatial information, 
then a functional visual prosthesis could becom e a reality. 
These considerations, coupled with recent advances in the 
fields o f silicon m icrom achining and microelectronics, have 
caused researchers to reexam ine the possibility o f developing 
a cortically based visual prosthesis for the blind. It is likely 
that silicon-based electrode arrays will becom e an integral 
part o f such a visual prosthesis for accessing neurons of 
the visual cortex [20]. We have developed such an electrode 
array, fabricated on a 4.2 n u n  x 4.2 n u n  m onolithic silicon 
substrate and containing 100 m icroneedles that project out of 
the substrate [14]. An advanced, silicon-based demultiplexing 
scheme has also been designed to select each o f the 100
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individual electrodes and inject a safe level o f current through 
them  in order to elicit a pattern o f phosphenes [15]. Further, 
in order to access the im planted electrodes and the associated 
electronics, and to provide the required level o f current for the 
electrical stimulation of the visual cortex, a suitable interfacing 
link (the link that connects the external pow er supply and 
the external electronics to the im planted visual prosthesis) is 
required.
In the previous designs o f prototype visual prostheses, two 
types of interfacing links were im plem ented [2], [7]. These 
interfacing links were a telem etry system  im plem ented by 
Brindley and his research group [2], and a m ultiple-lead wire- 
percutaneous connector system  im plem ented by D obelle et al. 
[7]. There are distinct advantages associated w ith the lead 
wire-percutaneous connector system : 100% efficient pow er 
transfer (providing for a long life o f external batteries), wide 
bandw idth for data transfer, and no need for electronic circuitry 
to be attached with the im planted electrodes. However, the 
lead w ire-percutaneous connector that breaches the skin and 
the skull, increases the chances o f infection. As the lead wires 
are fastened to both the connector and the array, there is 
an increased chance o f lead w ire failure due to m otion of 
the brain with respect to the cranium. This relative m otion 
can cause forces on the array due to its being tethered 
to the connector, which increases the chance o f lead wire 
failure and/or displacem ent of the im planted array. Further, 
patients are unlikely to accept a skull m ounted connector for 
a chronic application. Considering these issues for a  cortical 
neuroprosthesis (such as a visual prosthesis), a  transcranial 
telem etry system  across a closed scalp m ay offer advantages 
over a  lead wire-percutaneous system. By eliminating a direct 
connection between internal and external com ponents o f the 
neuroprosthesis, the telem etry system  substantially reduces 
the likelihood o f infection and the consequences o f tethering 
forces. However, the design o f such a telem etry system  offers 
m ore challenges than a lead w ire-percutaneous connector 
system. Further, the use o f im planted electronics mandates 
the use o f herm etic sealing o f the prosthesis to protect the 
circuitry from  the corrosive environm ent o f the cerebral spinal 
fluid. Considering these issues, we are beginning to im plem ent 
a transcranial telem etry system  to be used in the design of 
the visual prosthesis. The schematic diagram  o f the telem etry 
system, its associated com ponents, and its integration with the 
electrode array and the dem ultiplexing chip are shown in Fig. 1 
[19].
Designs o f transcutaneous/transcranial telem etry systems for 
various neuroprosthetic applications have been reported in
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Fig. 1. Different components of the visual prosthesis and the telemetry 
system. An external transmitting coil will send power and data to the 
implantable receiving coil. The receiving coil will provide power and data to 
the demultiplexing chip and the electrodes. The component interconnection is 
made clear in the side view of the prosthesis, which shows the demultiplexing 
chip [built into a very large scale integration (VLSI) chip] connected to the 
electrode array in the plane of the receiving coil. The top view of the prosthesis 
shows the geometrical layout of the PSC and its interconnection with the 
electrode array and the demultiplexing chip.
the literature [2], [5], [8], [9], [13], [18], [21], [27]. Recent 
advances in silicon m icrom achining and silicon m icroelec­
tronics [very large scale integration (V LSI) technology] have 
also enabled researchers to develop m iniature neuroprosthetic 
devices that contain RF telem etry systems [16], [19], [26]. 
D espite the design variations in these telem etry systems, 
m ost use a multiple-turn, three-dim ensional (3-D), w ire-wound 
receiving coil as an internal com ponent o f the neuroprosthesis.
In a conventional w ire-wound coil, different turns o f the 
coil are stacked one upon another to achieve a m ultiple- 
turn coil with a  “doughnut geom etry.” If such 3-D coils are 
to be used in a visual prosthesis application, they m ay not 
be able to conform  to the convoluted surface of the cortex. 
The thickness of the w ire-wound coil can be substantially 
reduced by orienting successive turns o f the coil in a  spiral 
geom etry [two-dim ensional (2-D)] rather than the doughnut 
configuration (3-D). Conform ability o f a w ire-wound coil 
could be achieved by bonding a very thin wire in a spiral 
configuration to a thin and flexible substrate. These issues sug­
gest that a thin, conformable, and biocom patible coil could be 
fabricated using sim ple photolithographic and m icrofabrication 
techniques. Further, as such a printed spiral coil (PSC) would 
be produced using standard photolithographic techniques, the 
geom etric features of the coil can be precisely specified to 
address issues such as the skin and proxim ity effect on coil 
efficiency. The issue o f skin effect (at high frequency) can 
be addressed by adjusting the thickness o f the coil to be
Fig. 2. A 5-turn circular spiral coil (W =  S =  313 /.tm) fabricated on a 
flexible and biocompatible polyimide substrate.
appropriate to the skin depth at the frequency at which the 
coil is operated [4], [25]. The trace width (W ) and the inner 
trace spacing (S)  can be optim ized to reduce the effect o f 
proxim ity that could result due to the influence o f current 
in the adjacent traces of the coil [4]. Further, the substrate 
upon which the coil is fabricated could provide an excellent 
insulating and encapsulating layer and could be used to m ount 
discrete m icroelectronic com ponents and provide interconnect 
traces for the electrode array and the dem ultiplexing chip. 
These aspects prom pted us to fabricate and study the electrical 
properties o f P S C 's that could be useful in our neuroprosthetic 
transcranial telem etry application.
Researchers have described the electrical properties of cylin­
drical, closely packed w ire-wound coils in the frequency range 
o f 0 .2 -20  M Hz, as well as the dependence o f series (R s) 
and parallel (R p) loss resistances o f such coils on resonating 
frequency and the num ber o f turns in the coils [8]. Others 
have reported on electrical properties o f printed thin film 
coils (fabricated on glass and ceram ic substrates) designed 
to be operated in the frequency range o f 100 M H z-1 GHz 
for nonbiological applications [4]. In this reported study, the 
optim um  quality factor (Q) (for a coil with an outer diameter 
o f 0.25 cm) was obtained when the W  equaled to the S. Since 
no data were provided on the electrical properties o f PSC ’s 
in the frequency range o f 1-100 M Hz, our study focused on 
the frequency range judged m ost appropriate for a  transcranial 
telem etry application.
We fabricated PSC ’s on a thin, conformable, and biocom ­
patible (polyimide) substrate using copper as a  conducting 
m aterial (Fig. 2). We fabricated two sets o f coils. One set 
o f coils consisted o f 2- to 5-turn circular and square spiral 
coils and had a variety o f W , S , and outer diameters. The 
other set o f coils w ere 5-turn circular spiral coils with fixed 
inner and outer diameters and different W  to S  ratios (W  to 
S  ratios ranging from  W /S  <  1 to W /S  >  1). We studied 
electrical properties o f these PSC ’s in the frequency range 
o f 5 -40  M Hz. Over this frequency range, we observed that 
for fixed inner and outer diameters, the coil w ith the largest 
W  achieved the lowest R s and the highest R p and (). These 
electrical properties and the fact that these coils are very thin 
and can conform  to the com plex convoluted cortical surface 
suggest that a PSC coil can provide a  viable alternative to a
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TABLE I
Coil Dimensions of Different Circular and Square Spiral 
Coils with Fixed Inner and Variable Outer Diameters
Coils Width Spacing
Circular spiral coils W (p.m) S (nm)
2, 3, 4 and 5 turn 163 250
2, 3, 4 and 5 tum 250 375
2, 3, 4 and 5 tum 250 313
2, 3, 4 and 5 tum 313 313
Square spiral coils W (nm) S (Jim)
2, 3, 4 and 5 tum 125 375
2, 3, 4 and 5 tum 188 313
2, 3, 4 and 5 tum 250 250
2, 3, 4 and 5 tum 313 313
conventional w ire-wound coil for neuroprosthetic transcranial 
telem etry applications.
II. M aterials and  M ethods
A. Coil Materials and Fabrication
Polyim ide was chosen as the substrate o f the PSC ’s de­
scribed herein because o f its dem onstrated biocom patibility 
and because it has been widely used as an insulating m aterial 
in a variety o f neuroprosthetic applications [12], [17], [22]. 
Copper was selected as the m odel m aterial because of its high 
conductivity and its com m ercial availability. However, since 
copper is not a biocom patible material, copper coils should 
be avoided in systems intended for chronic implantation. All 
our coils were fabricated from  a com m ercially available cured 
polyim ide (™ K apton)-based  copper foil (Rogers Corporation, 
Chandler, AZ) using photolithographic techniques. The overall 
thickness o f the PSC was approxim ately 90 //in, the thickness 
o f copper was 35 /nm, and the thickness o f polyim ide was 25 
/nm. The rem aining thickness was due to the adhesive between 
polyim ide and copper.
As the PSC was intended to be used along with the 
silicon-based U tah Intracortical Electrode Array [14], the inner 
diam eter o f all the PSC ’s was chosen to be 1.0 cm, a size 
large enough to contain the dem ultiplexing chip, the electrode 
array (on the back side), and a few discrete m icroelectronic 
com ponents in the center o f the coil (see Fig. 1). We fabricated 
two sets o f coils. In one set o f the coils, the outer diam eter 
o f the PSC was variable and was dependent on the num ber of 
turns and W  and S  o f the coils. These coils were a  set o f 16 
circular spiral PSC ’s and also a set o f 16 square spiral PSC ’s 
with the num ber o f turns varying from  2 -5  having different 
W  and S . We fabricated these coils in order to explore the 
electrical properties o f PSC ’s and specifically to study the 
effect of coil geometry, operating frequency, num ber o f turns, 
W , and S  on the coil efficiency. Table I shows the dimensions 
o f square and circular spiral coils.
The other set o f coils were 5-turn circular spiral coils w ith 
fixed inner and outer diameters, but w ith a variety o f W  to 
S  ratios (W /S ) .  These coils were fabricated such that the
center to center inner and outer diameters o f all the coils 
w ere 1.0 and 1.625 cm, respectively. In betw een the outer 
and inner perim eters of the coil, a variety o f 5-turn coils 
w ere fabricated such that the sum o f W  and S  rem ained 
approxim ately constant. However, individual values o f W  and
S  varied from  coil to coil providing different W  (o ,S' ratios 
for the coils (see Table II). Further, depending on the width 
(W ) associated with an individual coil (in this set o f coils), 
the m inim um  and m axim um  inner and outer diameters varied 
approxim ately by 5% from  the center to center inner and outer 
diameters o f all the coils. We fabricated these coils in order 
to study the possible proxim ity effect due to different W  (o ,S' 
ratio {W /S )  as reflected in coil efficiency. Table II shows the 
values o f W , S , and H ' to S  ratios o f these 5-tum  circular 
spiral coils.
B. Analysis o f Electrical Properties o f  Coils
In a telem etry system, the transm itting and receiving coils 
are inductively coupled to each other in order to transfer the 
required pow er and data from  the transm itter to the receiver 
(see Fig. 1). In order to deliver the required level o f power 
and data from  the transm itter to the receiver efficiently, in 
m ost o f the cases, the transm itting and the receiving coils 
operate at a particular frequency (most com monly the coil 
is operated at the resonant frequency determ ined by the coil 
and a parallel capacitor). The circuit in which the coil and a 
capacitor are connected to each other such that they resonate at 
a particular frequency is called a resonant circuit (also called 
a resonant tank circuit). There are two m ain configurations of 
the resonant circuits. One configuration is the series resonant 
circuit in which the coil is resonated by connecting a capacitor 
in series w ith it, and in another configuration, known as a 
parallel resonant circuit, the coil is resonated by connecting a 
capacitor in parallel w ith it. The losses associated with the 
resonant circuit are divided into coil losses and capacitive 
losses. However, using capacitors that have negligible losses, 
the resonant tank losses can be attributed to the coil losses.
The coil, acting as an inductor in either the series or parallel 
resonant tank circuit, has an intrinsic dc resistance associated
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TABLE II
Coil Dimensions for the 5-Turn Circular Spiral Coils with Fixed 
Inner and Outer Diamerers and Different W  to S Ratios
Coils Width Spacing Width/Spacing
Circular spiral coils W (nm) S (|lm) W/S
5- turn coil 104 514 0.20
5- turn coil 152 462 0.33
5- turn coil 194 430 0.45
5- turn coil 228 391 0.58
5- turn coil 298 322 0.93
5- turn coil 351 265 1.32
5- turn coil 412 212 1.94
with it. This dc loss resistance of the coil m ainly depends on 
the nature of the conducting m aterial used in the fabrication 
o f the coil, the length o f the coil and the cross-sectional area 
o f the coil. W hen the coil is operated at a  high frequency, the 
losses associated with the coil are com m only represented by 
the series resistance o f the coil (R a), represented in series w ith 
the coil. However, in some cases, the losses associated with 
the coil, R s, are represented by a parallel loss resistance, R v . 
This ac resistance, R s o f the coil, depends on several factors 
such as the frequency at which the coil is being operated, the 
skin effect, the proxim ity effect, and eddy current effects due 
to m etallic objects around the coil.
The quality factor (Q) o f a coil is defined as how  m uch 
energy it can store (in  a coil inductor) versus how  m uch energy 
it dissipates (by a series loss resistance, R s). The relationship 
between the coil Q, coil inductance (L), and R s is defined as
The representation o f Q  in terms o f R s is one way to describe 
the quality o f the coil. A nother way is to represent coil losses 
is by a parallel loss resistance (R p) that is represented as being 
in parallel w ith the coil. The relationship between the coil Q, 
coil inductance (X), and the parallel loss resistance (R p) is 
defined as
Q = R p /(u * L ) .  (2)
Further, the relationship between R s and R p is defined as 
R p = R*S{Q2 +  1) and can be further simplified as R p = 
R*S{Q2) [or Q = y / ( R p /R a)], for Q 2 >  1. Thus, in order to 
characterize the coil Q  one should know coil inductance, coil 
operating frequency, and either its series loss resistance (R s) 
or its parallel loss resistance (R P).
We estim ated coil inductances using appropriate equations 
described in the literature [1], [4], [6], [11]. To validate the 
calculated values, coil inductances were m easured using two 
different m ethods. The first m ethod involved m aking a parallel 
tuned tank with a PSC and a capacitor o f a  known value 
and connecting that parallel tank in series with a  resistor. A 
sinusoidal voltage was applied to the circuit from  a variable 
frequency generator and the waveforms across the tank and 
tank plus the resistor were m onitored with an oscilloscope. By 
bringing both the waveforms into phase, we could determine
the resonant frequency o f the tank. F rom  the value of resonant 
frequency, the inductance o f the PSC was then calculated. 
The second technique involved the use o f an HP 4194A 
im pedance/gain-phase analyzer. The calculated values o f coil 
inductances differed from  the m easured values by no m ore 
than 10% -15%  for all PSC ’s.
We m easured the dc resistances o f all PSC ’s with an 
LCR (inductance/capacitance/resistance) meter. Values o f both 
the theoretically calculated and the m easured dc resistances 
o f PSC ’s were in close agreement. We also m easured loss 
resistances R s and Rp o f all these coils at different res­
onating frequencies (the coils were resonated using different 
values of capacitance connected in parallel w ith the coil) 
in the frequency range of 5 -40  M Hz using the HP 4194A 
im pedance/gain-phase analyzer. As the goal o f the experim ent 
was to achieve the greatest Q  for a  given coil, from  the 
coils described herein, we characterized coils by calculating 
coil Q, using the relation between Q, R s, and R p: Q = 
R p/(u)*L ) =  (uj* L ) /R s = y / ( R p /R s ), where lo  is the 
resonating frequency, L  is the coil inductance, R„ is the series 
loss resistance, and R p is the parallel loss resistance.
III. RESULTS
The electrical properties o f the PSC ’s were m easured in 
an unloaded, parallel tuned tank m odel m ade from  a parallel 
connection o f the PSC and a capacitor. Since the capacitors 
were selected such that they had negligible losses, all tank 
circuit losses were attributed to coil losses and represented 
either by R s or R p. The parallel tank m odel was chosen 
so that direct com parison could be m ade between the R p o f 
the tank (R p o f the coil) and the load (com puted from  the 
pow er requirem ent o f the electrode array) that w ill be placed in 
parallel with the parallel tuned tank. F or an efficient telem etry 
system, m ost o f the pow er that is received at the receiver tank 
should be delivered to the load, which can be achieved by 
m aking R p o f the parallel tuned receiver tank relatively high 
com pared to the actual load (at resonance the receiver tank 
appears sim ply as a resistor). Thus, the goal o f our study was 
to determ ine if  a  PSC could be fabricated that has a value of 
Rp substantially greater than the anticipated load resistance 
and that the PSC could provide the required value o f ().
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Fig. 3. The frequency dependence of series loss resistance (B„), parallel 
loss resistance (Bp), and quality factor (Q) of a 5-turn circular spiral coil 
( 313 m) at different resonating frequencies. Fig. 4. Values of series loss resistance ( ) of 2- to 5-turn circular spiral 
coils ( 313 m) at different resonating frequencies.
substituted in the relation, it is obvious that R p has
To investigate the frequency dependence o f loss resistance 
o f PSC ’s, we m easured values o f R s, R p, and Q  for our sets 
o f 16 circular spiral PSC ’s, 16 square spiral PSC ’s (with four 
different values o f W  and S  and four different num bers of 
turns), and 5-turn circular spiral coils w ith fixed inner and 
outer diameters having different H ' (o ,S' ratios. These tests 
were conducted at various resonating frequencies (by creating 
a parallel tank using each PSC and resonating it a t a particular 
frequency with an appropriate value of a capacitor), ranging 
from  5^10 M Hz. The results, as shown in Fig. 3, show that R s 
and Q  have a square root dependence (R scty/J, Q cty /f)  on 
the operating frequency. This has also been widely reported 
in the literature for other types o f coils [4], [8], [25]. Since 
the relation between R s and R p can be approxim ated as
if  the frequency dependence o f R s is
the
frequency dependence o f the order o f 1 .5(R pa f l 0 ). The 
dependence o f frequency on the R s, R p, and Q  o f a 5-tum  
circular spiral coil (W  = S  = 313 /nm) is shown in Fig. 3. A 
sim ilar dependence was found for the coils with 2 -4  turns.
The representation o f the tuned tank losses (coil losses) by 
a parallel loss resistance (R p) is one way to m odel the tank. 
A functionally identical m odel o f tuned tank losses (the m ost 
com m on representation) is to represent the loss resistance of 
the coil as a series loss resistance R s. A p lo t o f values o f R s 
o f PSC ’s with W  =  ,S' =  313 /nm and different num ber of 
turns (Fig. 4) illustrates the effect o f resonating frequency and 
num ber of turns on the coil losses.
These results are sim ilar to the results described in the 
literature for other types of coils [4], [8]. The coil losses 
increase w ith an increase in the num ber o f turns and the 
operating resonant frequency. As it is convenient to replace 
R s o f the coil by R p, sim ilar PSC ’s were used to m easure 
values o f R p at different resonating frequencies. Fig. 5 shows 
a com parison between the values o f R p o f the PSC ’s (with 
W  =  ,S' =  313 /nm) having different num bers o f turns, w ith the 
Rp increasing as either the num ber o f turns or the resonating 
frequency (or both) increases. A lthough this effect is sim ilar to
Fig. 5. Values of parallel loss resistance ( ) of 2- to 5-turn circular spiral 
coils ( 313 m) at different resonating frequencies.
the results shown for R s (Fig. 4), the frequency dependence 
is greater for R p than for R e. This behavior has also been 
described by others for conventional w ire-wound coils [8].
Since the frequency and num ber o f turns o f the coil have 
effects on coil losses that are sim ilar to those seen in the 
conventional w ire-wound coils, coil geom etry is an important 
param eter in the design of the spiral configuration o f the 
printed coils. Values o f R s for 5-tum  circular PSC ’s with dif­
ferent W  and S, m easured at different resonating frequencies, 
are shown in Fig. 6. As the width o f the coil increases, R s o f 
the coil decreases. The coil w ith the biggest W  achieved the 
sm allest R s . This was also found to be true for any num ber 
o f turns in the coil [2 -4  in our case].
Values o f Rp for 5-tum  circular PSC ’s with different W  
and S, m easured at different resonating frequencies, are also 
shown in Fig. 7. The PSC with W  = S  =  313 /nm achieved 
the highest R p at each resonating frequency (the PSC ’s have
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Fig. 6. Values of series loss resistance ( ) of 5-turn circular spiral coils 
with different and at different resonating frequencies.
Fig. 7. Values of parallel loss resistance ( ) of 5-turn circular spiral coils 
with different and at different resonating frequencies.
different outer diameters due to different W  and S). This was 
also found true for all other coils w ith different num bers of 
turns (2-4). This is because R s is inversely proportional to W . 
The coil w ith a larger W  has a smaller R s (see Fig. 6). As 
Rp is related to R s by the relation, Rp =  [(w*L)2]i\ /R s, a  coil
with a  larger W  (sm aller R s) has a higher R p. The coil w ith 
W  =  250 /nm, S' =  313 //m had only a small change in R p 
com pared to the coil w ith W  =  250 /nm, S =  375 /nm. As W  
was the same in these two coils, the small change in Rp was 
due to the change in inductance resulting from  the different S  
and the different outer diameter.
Since losses in the PSC ’s are reflected in coil Q, the results 
shown in Fig. 7 can be represented in terms o f Q. These results 
are shown in Fig. 8, which show values o f Q for 5-tum  circular 
PSC ’s with different W  and S. A PSC with W  = S =  313 
/nm achieved the highest Q at all resonating frequencies. This 
was because the iL  associated with the coil w ith W  =  S  =
Fig. 8. Values of quality factor ( ) of 5-turn circular spiral coils with 
different and at different resonating frequencies.
313 /nm was minimum. Further, as shown in Fig. 8, a  change 
in width o f the coil from  163 to 313 /nm, resulted the change 
in Q by approxim ately 50% at 20 M Hz. Further, the coils that 
had identical W , the coil with W  =  250 /nm and S =  375 
/nm and the coil w ith W  =  250 /nm and S =  313 /nm, had a 
small change in Q caused by a change in S  o f the coil.
The above described coils (Figs. 3 -8 ) had a  fixed inner 
diam eter and variable outer diameters. In these coils, the outer 
diam eter was dependent on W , S, and the num ber o f turns in 
the coil. However, in the design o f a cortical neuroprosthetic 
device where m iniaturization is an im portant issue, there is a 
restricted space available for the receiving coil. This constrains 
the size o f the receiving coil and thus defines the inner and 
outer diameters o f the coil. In between these inner and outer 
diameters o f the coil, a  certain num ber o f turns can be provided 
by three different approaches: by m aking W  less than S, W  
equal to S, and W  greater than S. In order to study the effect o f 
various W  to S  ratios on coil Q, we fabricated a set o f 5-tum 
circular spiral coils that had fixed inner and outer diameters o f 
1.0 and 1.625 cm, respectively. Further, by keeping the sum  of 
W  and S  approxim ately constant, various H ’ to S  ratios were 
obtained. We studied the effect o f various W  to S  ratios on R s, 
Rp, and Q o f these coils at different resonating frequencies in 
the range o f 5 -40  M Hz. The results o f these coils at 21 M Hz 
are shown in Fig. 9.
The top part o f Fig. 9 shows the values o f R s for these coils 
for different W  io S  ratios. As shown in Fig. 9, R s decreases 
as the W  (o ,S' ratio o f the coil increases. This is due m ainly 
to the larger W  associated with the coil. This is sim ilar to 
w hat has been shown in Figs. 6 -8 . The rem aining parts o f 
Fig. 9 show the results in terms o f Rp and Q. As R p and Q 
are related to R s such that any decrem ent in R s is reflected
5 >  1as an increm ent in both R p and Q, the coils w ith I 
achieved greater Rp and Q than coils w ith W /S  < 1. Finally, 
the coil that had the biggest W  (W /S  =  1.94), in the set o f 
all these coils, represented the low est R s and the highest R p 
and Q. Finally, a t 21 M Hz, the values o f R s, R p, and Q of 
the circular spiral coil with W  to S  ratio o f 1.94 w ere 0.985 
il, 4.774 kl>, and 69.6, respectively.
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Fig. 9. Values of (a) , (b) , and (c) of 5-turn circular spiral coils with fixed inner and outer diameters and different to ( ) ratios.
IV. DISCUSSION
F or the visual prosthesis under developm ent at the U ni­
versity o f Utah, we needed “surface m ount space” in the 
center o f the PSC for mounting the electrode array and the de­
m ultiplexing chip, as well as various discrete m icroelectronic 
com ponents. Surrounding this required “surface m ount space,” 
we placed coils w ith 2 -5  turns o f either square or circular 
spirals. Because a circle has the m inim um  circum ference for 
a given spacing between the inner edges o f the coil, a  square 
spiral geom etry provides m ore area in the center o f the coil 
and m ore inductance com pared to a circular spiral coil o f the 
sim ilar dim ensions. F or sim ilar numbers o f turns, frequencies,
and W  and S  dim ensions, the dependence o f coil losses (and 
Q) o f square spiral PSC ’s were sim ilar to those m easured 
for the circular spiral PSC ’s. However, the consequences of 
m isalignm ent between transm itting and receiving coils are 
greater for square spiral coils than for circular spiral coils 
(personal observations). Thus it would be preferable to use 
circular spiral coils rather than square spiral coils for a 
neuroprosthetic transcranial telem etry system.
A. Coil Electrical Properties
The PSC ’s that we have built achieved electrical properties 
sim ilar to other coils that have been described in the literature. 
A previous study on the coil losses o f resonant w ire-wound
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coils dem onstrated that the R s o f circular w ire-wound coils 
changes by a factor o f 1.5 for every doubling o f the resonating 
frequency [8]. However, this com pares only the relative values 
o f coil losses at different resonating frequencies. In order to 
com pare the efficiencies o f w ire-wound coils and PSC ’s, we 
have norm alized the series loss resistance (ac resistance) of 
both the types o f coils (measured at 30 M Hz for PSC ’s and 
extrapolated to 30 M Hz for w ire-wound coils) to their dc 
resistances. The ratio (R ac to R,\r ) for PSC ’s was approxi­
m ately four times sm aller than their w ire-wound counterparts 
described in the literature [8]. This suggests that our coils are 
less lossy than the w ire-wound coils because the increase of 
coil resistance from  its dc value to ac value (at a particular 
frequency) was sm aller in our coils than the w ire-wound 
coils.
The qualities o f PSC ’s have been the subject o f one other 
study in which the printed thin film coils were fabricated on 
ceram ic and glass substrates [4]. This study focused on the 
electrical properties o f printed thin film coils in the frequency 
range o f 100 M Hz to 1 GHz for nonbiological applications. 
The coils differed from  our PSC ’s in terms o f size, substrate 
material, substrate thickness, frequency o f operation, and the 
m odel o f the coil circuit (resonated tank in our case, self­
resonated tank in their case). An em pirical relationship was 
derived in the previous study that allows the determ ination of 
the series loss resistance, R s, o f any coil (with any dimension) 
at any frequency [4]. However, a constant that was used in 
the em pirical relationship was derived to fit the data that were 
taken for their printed thin film coils in the frequency range of 
100 M Hz to 1 GHz. We calculated values of R s for our PSC ’s 
based on this relationship in order to com pare the results. The 
predicted frequency dependence o f our PSC ’s agreed with the 
m easured values. However, the absolute values o f R s for our 
PSC ’s agreed only roughly with this em pirical relationship. 
We do not have any solid reasons to explain this, how ever 
we can only speculate that the constant that was calculated 
in order to fit the data taken for the printed thin film coils 
operated in the frequency range o f 100 M Hz to 1 GHz, did 
not fit well w ith the values of loss resistances o f our PSC ’s. 
Further, for our PSC ’s in the frequency range o f 5 to 40 MHz, 
we could not find the effect o f proxim ity that was described 
for the printed thin film coils by others [8]. We could not 
find any optim um  W /S  ratio, instead we found a dominating 
W  effect on the coil losses for the our PSC ’s: the greater 
is the width {W ) o f the coil, the greater is the coil Q  (see 
Fig. 9).
B. Mutual Inductance Between Spiral Coils
Because we have developed a PSC w ith a 2-D geom etry 
in order to reduce the height o f the coil, we are forced to 
use a spiral configuration of the coil to achieve m ultiple 
num bers o f turns. Since we are proposing the use o f a PSC 
for telem etry applications, the m utual inductance between 
two circular spiral PSC ’s (transmitting and receiving coils) 
should be calculated. The calculation o f the m utual inductance 
between two circular coils is described in the literature [18]. 
Sim ilar analysis can be done between two circular spiral coils.
However, because the radius o f the spiral coil is varying, 
the calculation o f m utual inductance betw een two spiral coils 
involves the solution o f m ore com plicated elliptic integrals 
com pared to the solution o f m utual inductance between two 
circular spiral coils and is beyond the scope o f this paper. As 
an alternative to a com plex theoretical calculation, the m utual 
inductance between m ultiple-turn spiral coils can be estim ated 
by m odeling the spiral coil as a summ ation of circular coils 
with different radii. If  the radii o f different circles are averaged, 
a m ultiple-turn spiral coil can be approxim ated as a  multiple- 
turn circular coil. Finally, when the values o f average radii 
o f the spiral coils are substituted in the equations described 
in literature, the values of m utual inductance between two 
circular spiral coils can be estim ated and w ould provide a close 
approxim ation o f the value of the m utual inductance between 
two circular spiral coils.
C. Biocompatibility of PSC's
As the receiving coil will be im planted subdurally between 
the skull and the surface of the cortex, biocom patibility of 
the m aterials that are selected for the PSC m ust be favorable 
for chronic applications. Polyimide, selected as the substrate, 
has attractive insulating and biocom patible properties [12], 
[17], [22]. However, the copper used in our coils, although 
highly conductive, is not biocom patible. Therefore, potential 
biocom patible m aterials such as gold or platinum , m ust be used 
for m aking im plantable coils. Gold is a possible alternative to 
copper and has conductivity closer to that o f copper. Platinum  
is very biocom patible and has been widely used for the 
neuroprosthetic applications [7], [21]. There are two issues that 
need to be considered with platinum: 1) its bulk resistivity is 
six times higher than that o f copper which m ight reduce the Q 
of coils by a factor o f approxim ately two or three com pared to 
copper coils o f sim ilar sizes; and 2) as the conductivity o f the 
m aterial decreases, its skin depth increases requiring the use of 
thicker platinum  coils in order to achieve efficient operation 
at the desired frequency [3].
D. Encapsulation of the Visual Prosthesis
The PSC that has been designed, fabricated, and evaluated 
here is intended to be used in an im plant system  that will 
be chronically used in a hum an visual prosthetic system. 
The long-term  application o f the prosthetic device in an el­
evated tem perature and high salt environm ent is a  challenging 
task. We have taken a m ore robust approach for the chronic 
functionality o f the prosthesis. We have selected and will be 
selecting biocom patible m aterials in the design o f the electrode 
array, dem ultiplexing chip, and the receiving coil that will 
ultim ately be used in the final design of the visual prosthesis. 
This approach guarantees the safety o f the prosthesis in 
the situation where the encapsulation m aterial starts failing. 
However, the safety o f the prosthesis m ust be ensured by a 
suitable and biocom patible encapsulating m aterial that can seal 
and protect the prosthesis against the body fluids and protect 
the body tissues from  any harm ful leaching o f byproducts
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from  the prosthesis. Further, the successful application of 
a suitable encapsulant to the prosthesis also depends on 
the size and the shape o f the prosthesis. In the design of 
the visual prosthesis we have ensured its m iniaturization 
and we propose to select a suitable encapsulating m aterial 
from  a wide variety o f m aterials such as silicone elastomers 
or gels, Parylene C, silicon nitride (or any other suitable 
m aterial) that w ill ensure long-term  functionality o f the visual 
prosthesis.
We have focused m uch o f our w ork on evaluating the coil 
efficiencies (quality factors) o f these PSC ’s that can be used 
for our neuroprosthetic transcranial telem etry application. The 
goal o f our study was to determ ine the param eters that would 
affect the value o f R p (or ()) o f the PSC so that the value of 
R p is substantially greater than the anticipated load resistance. 
We indicate that there are three m ajor ways one can achieve 
the higher value o f R p (or ()) o f a coil. One can operate a 
given size o f the coil at a higher frequency (Figs. 3-8). If  one 
is lim ited by the “safe” higher frequency, one can increase the 
num ber o f turns and change the size o f the coil (outer diameter) 
to achieve an acceptable high value o f R p (or ()) (Figs. 5-8). 
If  the size and the operating frequency are constrained, one 
can im prove the coil R p (or ()) by varying (lie H ' to S  ratios 
(Fig. 9). However, one has to keep in m ind that the overall 
telem etry efficiency is not be sacrificed.
We had chosen to investigate the coil losses o f PSC ’s in the 
frequency range of 5 -40  M Hz. This frequency window was 
selected, based on the following considerations. Operating the 
coils at frequencies less than 5 M Hz results in considerable coil 
losses o f these coils (small Q ). Further, for neuroprosthetic ap ­
plications, a relatively high data transm ission through the coil 
m ay be required. We have lim ited our upper frequency range to 
40 M Hz because tissue pow er absorption m ay begin to becom e 
significant [13]. However, as the pow er level being transm itted 
is very small (a few  milliwatts), this upper frequency window 
could be extended. M ore in vivo experiments will be needed 
to optim ize the safest upper telem etry frequency.
We have im plem ented a 5-tum  PSC (W  = S  = 3 1 3  
/nm) in the first generation o f the telem etry system  which 
we have built [23]. Because the polyim ide substrate used 
in the coils we fabricated was relatively thick, we propose 
to use a thinner layer o f polyim ide to m ake the PSC m ore 
conform able to the cortical surface. Once we have a functional 
dem ultiplexing chip and an acceptable encapsulating material, 
chronic anim al experiments will be conducted and the in vivo 
perform ance o f the PSC and the overall telem etry system  will 
be evaluated.
This study has shown that circular or square spiral coils, 
fabricated using conventional photolithographic techniques, 
can form  a useful com ponent in the design of transcranial 
telem etry systems. The thin polyim ide substrate, coupled with 
the thin m etallized coils, m ake an extrem ely flexible coil 
that should be able to conform  to the convoluted corti­
cal surface. Further, these coils have efficiencies that are 
com parable with their conventional w ire-wound counterparts. 
Thus, these PSC ’s should provide a viable alternative to 
w ire-wound coils for neuroprosthetic transcranial telem etry 
applications.
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